Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 3/03/15 UCCC meeting.
- Update on full-committee online votes for pending courses and petitions
  - Voting not completed, will be updated next meeting
- Report on Haufler award nominees
  - Discussion of nominations
  - Physics nomination selected as winner
- KU Core exemptions for students with BS degrees
  - Review of previous discussion
  - Motion: any previous bachelor’s degree from accredited institution waives KU Core
- Begin Pilot Course Review: Framework for review of courses
  - Start pilot review by looking at courses that have been submitted
  - Would like to discuss 2.1 courses at next meeting
- Added: UNIV Designation, Criteria and Approval Process
  - Background: Four courses, 101, 102, 103, 104. 101- Freshman, not required; 102-104- AAAP
    program, required. Anticipate more courses in future
  - Discussion. Using process most used by schools and departments
    - Suggestion: may not meet university requirement unless it meets experiential course
    - Suggestion: leave it to committee to decide as course comes through nomination; tweak
      policy as needed rather than setting right now.
    - Discussion of non-need/need for UNIV committee
    - Motion to not accept any new UNIV courses
    - Motion to approve criteria and approval process proposed.

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 2/17/15 UCCC meeting.
- Approved: Motion: Any bachelor’s degree from accredited institution waives KU Core
  - Yes- 11  No- 1
- Not Approved: Motion to not accept any new UNIV courses
  - Yes- 3  No- 9
- Motion to approve criteria and approval process proposed: No Second.

Attendance
Clarence Lang, Marie-Alice L’Heureux, Chris Anderson, Alicia Levin, Bruce Lieberman, Barbara Woods, Ted Peltier,
David Brackett, Charles Marsh, Lizette Peter, Alex Kaechele, Alexander Dang, Ann Cudd, and Jeni Klute, Lou
Loescher-Junger (via video).